OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY:
Ÿ To study the Need for the GST and the impact of GST on Indian economy. Ÿ To study the advantages GST. and to know the challenges for implementation of GST Ÿ To know the tax revenues through GST Ÿ To give suitable suggestions on the basis of the ndings of the study
HYPOTHESIS OF THE STUDY
There is no association between socio-economic prole of the different sectors of Manufacturing and service sectors in India for implementation of GST
LITERATURE REVIEW
This section covers the review of literature of some of the important studies, research papers and articles on the various aspects of GST System. focused on the impact of Garg (2014) GST (Goods and Services tax) with a brief description of the historical scenario of Indian taxation and its tax structure and discussed the possible challenges, threats and opportunities that GST brings to strengthen our free market economy. Shah (2014) highlighted the objectives of proposed GST and discussed the possible challenges, threats and opportunities that GST bring before is to strengthen our force marked economy.
Ÿ Almost all countries that have established the Goods and Services Tax (GST) system adopt the consumption-type GST in which all purchases of capital goods from other rms are deductible from a rm's sale.
GST ENSURES VALUE-ADDITION ACROSS THE CHAIN: MANUFACTURER:
The manufacturer spends a total of Rs 100 on various raw materials, which is inclusive of the taxes of say Rs 10 he has paid. After X is manufactured, there is a value addition, of say Rs 40, making the gross value of the product to be Rs 140. If the tax charged at the good X is 10%, the tax on the output of the good will be Rs 14.
Wholesaler :
The next stage is when X moves from manufacturer to the wholesaler and he purchases X is for Rs140. He adds value to X of say Rs 30; this amount basically constitutes the prot margin. The gross value of X now becomes Rs 170 (140+30). The total tax at 10% now equals Rs 17.
Retailer :
In the nal stage when the product X reaches the retailer. The retailer adds a margin of Rs 20 and the nal price of X now amounts to Rs 190 (170+20). The tax of 10% on the gross amount now equal Rs19.
Total Tax Incidence :
In non-GST regime, the total tax incidence is Rs 34.62 (14.00+18.40+2.22). Whereas in GST regime, the total tax incidence on the value addition across the chain from the input suppliers of raw materials to the nal retailers is Rs 23(14+4+3+2). Hence the tax reduces to Rs 12.62 (34.62-22.00)
End-user:
In GST regime, the nal price of X now becomes Rs193, the price at which the customer buys X, which includes a tax of Rs 23. In the current non-GST regime, the customer pays 224.40 which includes a tax of Rs 34.62.
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Commerce
This paper is a brief description of the historical scenario of Indian taxation and its tax structure. Then why there is a need for the change in tax structure from traditional system to GST model. There are mixed response, inexplicit, arguments and opinions among the Manufactures, traders and society about the Goods and Services Tax (GST) to be implemented by Government of India from 1stApril 2017 this year. Various news organizations from all around the world focused on the bill unifyingthe country and it being an achievement of the government. Evolution of GST has be detailed discuss in this paper as the background, silent features, challenges, revenues, distribution of revenues ,Problems, efforts of government, various GSt Council meetings, Different tax rates etc. The implementation of a comprehensive GST in India is expected to lead to efcient allocation of factors of production thus leading to gains in GDP and exports. Though a number of initiatives by the various machineries at the Centre, the present taxation regime is marked as cumbersome, complicated and unfriendly.
LATEST GST RATES REVISION IN 37TH GST COUNCIL MEETING
GST Council had its 37th meet held at Goa on Friday (20th September 2019). Read all the highlights on 37th GST Council Meeting. The following are the rate cuts announced at the 36th GST Council meeting:
GST RATE REVISION EFFECTIVE FROM 1 OCTOBER 2019
GST Exemption available for: Ÿ 
Impact of GST on Manufacturers, Distributor, and Retailers
GST is a boost competitiveness and performance in India's manufacturing sector. Declining exports and high infrastructure spending are just some of the concerns of this sector. Multiple indirect taxes had also increased the administrative costs for manufacturers and distributors and with GST in place, the compliance burden has eased and this sector will grow more strongly.But due to GST business which was not under the tax bracket previously will now have to register. This will lead to lesser tax evasion.
IMPACT OF GST ON SERVICE PROVIDERS :
As of March 2014, there were 12, 76,861 service tax assesses in the country out of which only the top 50 paid more than 50% of the tax collected nationwide. Most of the tax burden is borne by domains such as IT services, telecommunication services, the Insurance industry, business support services, Banking and Financial services, etc. These pan-India businesses already work in a unied market and will see compliance burden becoming lesser. But they will have to separately register every place of business in each state.
Sector-wise Impact Analysis LOGISTICS:
In a vast country like India, the logistics sector forms the backbone of the economy. We can fairly assume that a well organized and mature logistics industry has the potential to leapfrog the "Make In India" initiative of the Government of India to its desired position.
E-COMMERCE:
The e-commerce sector in India has been growing by leaps and bounds. In many ways, GST will help the e-com sector's continued growth but the long-term effects will be particularly interesting because the GST law specically proposes a Tax Collection at Source (TCS) mechanism, which e-com companies are not too happy with. The current rate of TCS is at 1%.
PHARMA:
On the whole, GST is beneting the pharma and healthcare industries. It will create a level playing eld for generic drug makers, boost medical tourism and simplify the tax structure. If there is any concern whatsoever, then it relates to the pricing structure.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
In the telecom sector, prices will come down after GST. Manufacturers will save on costs through efcient management of inventory and by consolidating their warehouses. Handset manufacturers will nd it easier to sell their equipment as GST has negated the need to set up state-specic entities, and transfer stocks.
TEXTILE
The Indian textile industry provides employment to a large number of skilled and unskilled workers in the country. It contributes about 10% of the total annual export, and this value is likely to increase under GST.
REAL ESTATE
The real estate sector is one of the most pivotal sectors of the Indian economy, playing an important role in employment generation in India. The impact of GST on the real estate sector cannot be fully assessed as it largely depends on the tax rates.
AGRICULTURE
The agricultural sector is the largest contributing sector the overall Indian GDP. It covers around 16% of Indian GDP. One of the major issues faced by the agricultural sector is the transportation of agri-products across state lines all over India.
FMCG
The FMCG sector is experiencing signicant savings in logistics and distribution costs as the GST has eliminated the need for multiple sales depots.
FREELANCERS
Freelancing in India is still a nascent industry and the rules and regulations for this chaotic industry are still up in the air. But with GST, it will become much easier for freelancers to le their taxes as they can easily do it online. 
